Movie Theater Introduction

After a lifetime of being the world’s most famous enemies, a cat named, Tom and a
mouse named, Jerry just started over as friends. Tom and Jerry came along with a bull dog
named, Spike, Tom’s girlfriend named, Toodles, Miss Maddie, and her orphans: Lily, Kate,
Isabella, and Amanda to see Tom and Jerry On The Run The Movie. Lily shouted out, “Come on,
Tom! Come on, Jerry! The movie is about to start!” Miss Maddie stood in front of the ticket
stand. She said, “Hello, my orphans and I are here to see Tom and Jerry On The Run The Movie!
Here’s your tickets!” After Miss Maddie handed the usher the tickets, the usher said, “Thanks,
enjoy the movie! After Miss Maddie and her orphans walked in the movies, Toodles, Spike,
Tom, and Jerry walked along with them inside. Jerry said, “Hello, me and Tom are celebrities!”
“I didn’t know Tom and Jerry can talk in the movie!” The Usher said to himself. Inside the
movie theater, Miss Maddie, her orphans, Toodles, Spike, Tom, and Jerry sat at their own seats.
Miss Haddie told them, “Alright, girls! Especially you four! I would like to thank you all for
working hard to film this movie and now we’re family! Just sit back relax and enjoy the movie!”
Jerry sat next to Tom. Jerry sneaked inside the popcorn. Tom told Jerry, “Be quiet and don’t
share with my popcorn!” The movie was about to begin.

Story
In the big city of New York, at the Royal Gate
Hotel, an ordinary girl named, Kayla and her hotel
workers: Terence, Cameron, DuBros, and Chef Jackie
were hosting a wedding. Preeta and Ben rode on two
elephants. One elephant said, “Alright, game face! Look,
impressive!” Another elephant said, “FYI, I am always
ready!” Preeta on top of the elephant said, “Ben, this

feels so embarrassing.” Ben on top of
another elephant said, “Well if it’s any
consolations, you look very beautiful!
Anyway, we’re riding on the elephants
because we’re never going to forget this
wedding! Here we go!” Cameron and
Terence stood next to Kayla making sure the
wedding goes well. Cameron said, “I hope
the cat and the mouse will never ruin
this wedding again!” Kayla said, “You
know, I think marriage just pulled this
off.” “Teamwork is dreamwork, right?”
Terence asked. “I guess that’s taken
care of.” Kayla smiled. A cat named,
Tom sneaked up to the piano and
started playing it. Kayla turned around
and saw Tom playing the piano. She
said, “Wow, the paws were moving
quick!” “Maybe he’s managing!”
Cameron said. “Sure why not!” Kayla
chuckled. Then, Tom fallen in loved with
another cat named, Toodle. Tom began
to sing as he played the piano, “Oh well,
don’t you know, baby! Oh, don’t you
know, baby! Oh, don’t you know, baby!
Oh, don’t you know, baby! Little girl!
Little girl! Please listen to me baby! Girl,
I’m in love with you!” Then, a devil Tom
popped out playing his DJ. While Tom kept
singing and played the piano, a mouse
named, Jerry sneaked up on the piano with
a bowling ball. Jerry pushed the bowling
ball off top of the piano and crushed Tom’s
paw! Tom screamed!
Jerry bounced on the keyboards!
Tom tried to smash Jerry, but Tom kept
missing him! Jerry used the keyboard to hit Tom’s face! Tom chased all around trying to catch
Jerry! “Oh my gosh!” Kayla cried as she walked up to Tom and Jerry. Right when Tom grabbed
Jerry’s tail, Kayla shouted, “Stop it! Both of you! It’s over you two! I’m calling in the boys! This
is a last chance we can have you two stay!” Suddenly a bull dog named, Spike ran inside the

hotel. Then, an angel Tom popped out and told Tom, “Tom, come on now! Let’s not be
anticipating!” A devil Tom popped out and asked, “Will you just leave him alone already?”
“Well, I got something to say!” Angel Tom said. “Well then go ahead and speak me!” Devil
Tom said. Angel Tom tried to say, “As what I was saying…” Suddenly, the train ran over Angel
Tom. “Gwa ha ha ha! Gotcha!” Devil Tom told Tom. “Now, go make me proud!” After Angel
Tom and Devil Tom disappeared, Tom and Jerry growled at each other! Tom used a large sharp
hammer trying to smash Jerry, but Jerry
is trying to get away! Jerry climbed on
top of the wedding cake. Kayla cried,
“No, Tom! Don’t do it!” Suddenly, Chef
Jackie came out of the kitchen with a pan
and said, “You’re dead, mouse!” Chef
Jackie tried to smash Jerry, but he kept
missing Jerry! Then, Chef Jackie finally hit
Jerry across to one of the elephant’s
trunk. “OMG, is that a mouse?”
Another elephant gasped. The
elephants panicked! Kayla tried to warn
everyone, “Stay calm, everyone!” Tom
chases Jerry, but Tom bumped into the
elephant! One elephant said, “Back
off!” One elephant used his back leg to
kick Tom back to Spike! Tom turned
around and saw Spike. He said, “You!”
Spike chases Tom and Tom chases Jerry!
“I will not let this hotel be ruined by a
cat and a mouse!” Chef Jackie shouted.
Both Spike, Tom, and Jerry fight against
each other! Then, they appear into a
tornado! Suddenly, they destroyed the
first floor of the hotel until they went up
the elevator, over the glass roof and
crashed back down at the main office
desk! Luckily, no one was hurt, but
everyone felt surprised in what Tom and Jerry did. When Spike, Tom, and Jerry got up, Spike
knew it was all their fault. He said, sternly, “This is definitely your bad!”
Later that night, while Tom and Jerry were waiting outside, Kayla, Cameron, and
Terence were having a meeting with DuBros in his office. Terence tried to say, “It’s a whole
embarrassment to the hotel and it’s an insult to them! That’s how serious the marriage was!”
DuBros announced, “I agree! Terence, I’m afraid that I’m going to fire you again!” “What?”

Terence gasped. DuBros explained, “It sounds to me that you caused a cat and a mouse to ruin
the hotel! Please leave this hotel, Terence! I don’t want to call security!” “Please don’t do
this!” Terence cried. DuBros pulled out his name badge. “Okay!” Terence said, angerly as he
left DuBros’s office! “Since now Terence is
fired, do you think you can kick a cat and a
mouse out of this hotel and take role as a
manager?” DuBros asked Kayla. “Yes, of
course!” Kayla smiled.
Meanwhile, Tom and Jerry were
fighting each other on top of the roof. Kayla
came up and said, sternly, “Stop it! You guys
got to stop fighting! It’s like you’re doing this
for years! Listen, remember when I said that
letting both of you staying here wasn’t up to
me? Well, if you look right there, I’m in charge
now!” Kayla handed Tom Kayla’s business
card. “Since now it’s all up to me, you two got
to go!” Added Kayla. Tom and Jerry felt very
bad for Kayla in fact they cried! “Stop looking
at me like that!” Kayla said, angerly. “I gave
you tons of chances to stay, but you two ruined
everything you’ve done and… you two can’t
talk! You both need to leave the big city now!”
Tom and Jerry felt surprised!
Soon on a rainy night, Terence kicked
Tom and Jerry out of the garage of the hotel.
He shouted, “And don’t you even think about
coming back… ever! You think I was going to
let some street animals live at the Royal Gate
Hotel? Ha ha, no!” Terence closed the garage
door. Tom looked down at the reflection in
the puddle. He felt the worse of all. Jerry
wants to cheer Tom up but Tom wants Jerry to
leave. Jerry walked away. Tom walked sadly
to the box next to his keyboard. He fell asleep
crying.
The next morning, when Tom woke up,
Butch and the alley cats walked up and

grabbed Tom’s neck. Butch said, “Well,
well, well, looked at what we got here!
You know if I was not a bedding cat, Tom
just broke into our hotel and ruined the
wedding, did you?” Tom shook his head
no! “You guys, don’t worry about it! It
was all a big misunderstanding! Right,
Tom?” Added Butch. Tom laughed at
Butch. “Are you laughing at me?” Butch
asked, sternly. “Now I’m sure you know
what I do to the cat that laugh at me!
Now, I was about to, if you shut that
grill, let me handle this…” While Butch
talked to his alley cats, Tom saw the
animal control truck. Tom whistled at
the animal control truck. The animal
control truck stopped. Butch and the
alley cats turned around and said, “Oh
no, not again!” Butch and the alley cats
ran away from the animal controller.
Tom hid behind the garbage bin. Tom
quickly packed up his keyboard, and
clothes in a suitcase and slowly left the
Royal Gate Hotel. Meanwhile, Jerry sadly
left the Royal Gate Hotel carrying his
backpack.
Both Tom and Jerry walked sadly
alone leaving New York City. When Tom
came back together at the bus stop in New
Jersey, Jerry came by to try to cheer Tom up
with a cup of coffee, but Tom wants Jerry to
leave. After Jerry left, Tom grabbed a USA map
to find a new home to stay is Washington DC.
Jerry sneaked in the back of Tom to see Tom
staring at Washington DC. Tom turned around
and used his claws to kick Jerry into the trash
can! Then, a Devil Tom popped out on the right
side. He said, as he poked Tom with a devil fork,
“Come on, man! Have yourself some respect! You are lost in the middle of nowhere! You
finished beating the mouse! Now, who’s the cat and who’s the mouse?” Next, an Angel Tom

popped out on the left side. He said,
“Whoah, whoah, whoah, my brother,
there are loveable cats and mice to be
happy! I’m sure if you ask to share
his…” Devil Tom interrupted and
growled, “Sh-sh-share? Look, the kids
are watching, okay? We’re cats! Cats
take…” Angel Tom interrupted and said,
kindly, “Whoah, wait a minute! Why are
we arguing? We shouldn’t be fighting!
We look alike! Come on, he’s just an
innocent little mouse!” Devil Tom argued
by saying, “How about we do something
different this time! Why don’t we let Tom
make up his own mind!” “Now that is a
good idea!” Angel Tom smiled. Both Devil
Tom and Angel Tom disappeared. A Devil
Tom came back and said, “Gwa, ha, ha, ha,
What a sucker! Now, go get on the bus
and never see that mouse again!” After
Devil Tom disappeared, Jerry got out of the trash can. Tom and Jerry took a farewell shake.
Right when Tom stood at the bus stop and Jerry walked away, An Angel Tom came back and
said, “You don’t need to listen to Devil Tom, you guys got to learn to get along with each other
as friends! Why don’t you make me proud by making that innocent little mouse come along
with you!” After Angel Tom disappeared, Tom waved at Jerry. Then, Jerry turned around.
After a lifetime of being the world’s most famous enemies, Tom and Jerry were about to start
all over as friends in Washington DC. Right when Tom and Jerry hugged each other again, the
bus hit Tom! Tom became flat! Jerry tried to ran to catch up on the bus. Jerry jumped on the
wheel, but the wheels smushed Jerry and Jerry moved around on the wheel! The bus took Tom
and Jerry to Washington DC.

When, the bus arrived at the bus stop in Washington DC, Tom fell off the front of the
bus! When Tom came over to the back of the bus, he saw Jerry was flat on the tire! Tom took
Jerry out of the tire and blew into Jerry’s mouth like a balloon! After Jerry popped, Jerry was
okay! Tom shook Jerry’s hand to make sure he’s okay. Tom and Jerry turned around and they
made it to their new home in Washington DC. Tom and Jerry went all around Washington DC
taking selfies of each other on Jerry’s cell phone. Tom and Jerry got along each other as friends
by hanging out together at the mall, museums, amusement park, Lincoln Memorial,
Washington Monument, White House, and the Capital. Tom and Jerry had so much fun.
However, Tom and Jerry were lost. In fact, they felt homeless and hungry. When they walked
together down at the bridge, sadly, Jerry saw a little girl running away down the sidewalk
feeling scared. Jerry tapped at Tom to point down at the little girl under the bridge. Tom
looked down and he saw the little girl hiding under the bridge. Tom started to walk away. Jerry
uses the bat to hit Tom’s face to make his teeth look like a piano! Jerry hit Tom’s face again to
make his head like a pan! Then, Tom got mad. In fact, Jerry jumped off the bridge right when
Tom grabbed Jerry! Tom and Jerry fell off the bridge!
When Tom and Jerry crashed on the ground, a
little girl saw them smushed. She asked, “Oh my gosh,
are you two alright?” When Tom and Jerry pumped back
up, they nodded that they’re okay! “Are you boys lost?”
A little girl asked. Tom and Jerry nodded their head yes.
“I heard that you’re fighting like a cat and mouse,
instead of being pals, right?” A little girl asked. Tom and
Jerry shrugged. However, Tom shook Jerry very wiggly!
“Are you boys hungry?” A little girl asked. Tom
and Jerry nodded their head yes. “Well, I got
cookies, an apple, a banana, an apple juice and a
peanut butter and jelly sandwich,” A little girl
said, as she pulled out her snacks and handed
over to Tom and Jerry. As they sat down on the
bench, a little girl added, “So, what’s your name?”
Then, a Devil Tom popped out on the right side
and said, “Sounds like you’re lost, huh? Look
who’s with you? Since Kayla thinks you don’t talk,
why don’t you use your fingers to spell out your name
like what you did to Kayla!” An Angel Tom popped out
on the left side and said, “Whoah, whoah, whoah, my
brother, since you got along with Jerry very well, you
should…” Devil Tom interrupted and said, “Wait, just a
minute! Like what we agreed on, let Tom make up his
own mind!” “Now that is a good idea!” Angel Tom

smiled. Both an Angel Tom and a Devil Tom
disappeared. Angel Tom came back and said, kindly,
“Why don’t you make me proud by saying your
name?” After an Angel Tom disappeared, Tom said
his first word, “I’m Tom!” Jerry said his first word,
“I’m Jerry!” Then, Tom and Jerry realized they first
spoke! “You talked!” They gasped. “Oh sure I talk!
What do you think I am, a dummy?” Tom asked,
sternly. “You said it, I didn’t!” Said Jerry. “Oh you
little pipsqueak, you said it to, I did…” Tom asked, sternly. “Hey, how come you never spoke
before?” “Well, there’s nothing I want to say that I thought you don’t understand and there
still isn’t!” Jerry exclaimed, sternly. “How come you never spoke before too?” “Well, there’s
isn’t anything I want to say either that… alright that doesn’t, oh boy, you get me angry!” Tom
said, angerly. “Whoah, whoah, whoah, calm down, Tom!” A little said. “Remember what I told
you before that you got learn to be friends, right?” “Well, we are learning to be friends
because after Jerry and I ruined the Royal Gate Hotel in New York City, a hotel manager, Kayla
had us deported from New York City and told us to stop fighting!” Tom explained the story.
“Now, we’re lost and we’re looking for something to eat!” “Yeah, we’re kinda hungry!” Jerry
said. “You already got something to eat in your hand!” A little girl exclaimed. “Yeah, right!”
Said Tom.
When they sat down on the bench, Jerry asked, “So, what’s your name?” A little girl
introduced herself by saying, “Oh, my name is Lily! You see… I’m an orphan! I don’t have a
home anymore!” “Do you know where your parents are?” Jerry asked. Lily answered, “Well,
I’m trying to look for Washington State Office of Family Service to ask them for help knowing
where my parents are, but I can’t find them anywhere!” “And is that where you’re going?”
Jerry asked. “Yes! That’s why I was trying to ran away from Miss Maddie,” Lily cried. “Miss
Maddie?” Tom gasped. “Yeah, Tom! Miss Maddie was a guardian for me and my friends: Kate,
Isabella, and Amanda! She always calls me, Orphan and now I’m never going back!” Lily
exclaimed. “Oh, that’s very smart kid, you got a roof over your head, a warm bed, and three
nice girls of yours! Why do you want to leave that?” Tom asked. “I hate to admit it, Lily, but
Tom’s right! You’ll never know what you’re missing unless you go back!” Jerry exclaimed. “You
don’t know Miss Maddie! She seems nice, but in the inside, she’s mean!” Lily cried. “Ah, come
on! I bet she’s crying a rise out for you right this minute!” Jerry said, kindly. “Oh, sure! She has
your friends that are frantic looking for you!” Tom said, kindly. Suddenly, Lily looked up on the
bridge above. She saw that her guardian, Miss Maddie and her orphans: Kate, Isabella, and
Amanda were looking everywhere for Lily. Lily cried, hurriedly, “Oh no! Miss Maddie found
me!” Tom and Jerry looked up and saw Miss Maddie and her orphans above the bridge. Jerry
said, “Oh, that’s Miss Maddie and those are your friends! Maybe you should wait here!” “I
can’t Jerry! Come on!” Lily shouted as she ran off the sidewalk. “Wait! Lily, come back! She’s
trying to help you!” Tom shouted, as Tom and Jerry ran after Lily.

On top of the bridge, Miss Maddie cried into tears. Amanda put her hand onto Miss
Maddie’s shoulder. She said, “Aww, don’t worry Miss Maddie, we’ll find her!” “Yeah, she
didn’t mean to run away from us!” Kate exclaimed. “She was looking for her parents!” Miss
Maddie cried, “Oh, my poor little Lily Pod! If we can’t find her anywhere, we should as the
police officer for help!” “Now that is a great idea, Miss Maddie! Let’s go!” Isabella said.

Meanwhile, back at the Royal Gate Hotel in New York City, Spike ran around looking
everywhere for Tom and Jerry. He called out, “Tom! Jerry! Where are you boys?” Spike ran
up to Toodle. He said, “Toots, have you seen Tom and Jerry? I can’t find them anywhere!”
“Meow!” Toodle said. Cameron and Kayla came up to see what’s the matter. Cameron said,
“Whoah, whoah, whoah, boy easy!” Kayla figured out why Spike is feeling frustrated. She said,
“Wait, I think Spike was saying that Tom and Jerry were gone! Where are Tom and Jerry?”
Spike said, “I was walking down the street and I saw Tom and Jerry had left the big city and
gone down south!” Kayla heard that Spike just talked. She said, “Oh my gosh, you’re talking to
me!” “Oh, yes I can talk, but I know in what you know that Tom and Jerry can’t talk!” Spike
exclaimed. “Tom and Jerry are lost! So, me and Toodle will go find them, right Toots?”
“Meow!” Toodle said. “But I kicked Tom and Jerry out because… we don’t need their help
anymore!” Kayla sighed. “Tom is my pal and he’s Toodle’s boyfriend! Since Tom doesn’t get
along with Jerry, well they got to learn to be friends just like us! Come on Toots!” Spike
explained. Toodle followed Spike to go find Tom and Jerry. “Wait! Spike! I want to help!”
Kayla said, as she followed Spike and Toodle. “That’s the spirit, Kayla!” Cameron smiled.
Meanwhile, back at Washington DC, Lily ran through the Washington Monument Park
trying to find Washington State Office of Family Service. Lily can see the building on the left,
but suddenly, Tom and Jerry caught up to Lily. Tom shouted, “Lily, stop! You can’t go ask the
Washington State Office of Family Service for help! You should find a police officer for help!”
Jerry said, “Tom’s right! Miss Maddie promises that she’ll help you find your parents!” “No
boys, I told you Miss Maddie is a mean guardian and you’re here to help! You’re just fighting
each other like a cat and a mouse!” Lily shouted, frustratedly. “No, wait!” Jerry shouted, as
Tom and Jerry ran after Lily to the Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History.
Inside the Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History, Lily hid behind the T-Rex
skeleton exhibit. Tom and Jerry went inside looking everywhere for Lily. “Lily!” Jerry called out.
“Come out! Come out! Wherever you are?” Tom called out too. Jerry spotted the lion exhibit.

He said, “Look Tom, a lion!” Tom turned around and saw the lion exhibit. He explained, “Oh
that lion, it’s just an exhibit, but don’t touch the glass.” “I know we’re not supposed to touch
anything here, but Lily isn’t there!” Jerry exclaimed. “Yeah right, mouse, but watch how I react,
Rrreow!” Tom shouted. Jerry roared at Tom loudly. As Tom backed away, Lily saw what’s
going to happen to the T-Rex skeleton. She gasped, “Tom, watch out for the T-Rex!” Tom
crashed on the poles and the poles knocked on the T-Rex skeleton bone. “Uh oh!” Tom and
Jerry gasped. Suddenly, the T-Rex skeleton collapsed onto Tom and Jerry. “Oh my gosh!” Lily
gasped. When Tom and Jerry got up, Terence as a family service man came over with the
animal controller. He gasped, “Tom! Jerry! What did you do?!” “Nothing!” Tom smiled. “We
we’re looking for an orphan named Lily,” Jerry explained. “Did you two just talk?” Terence
gasped. “Oh, sure we talk, what do you… Terence? What are you doing here?” Tom gasped.
“We thought Kayla and her boss fired you!” Jerry said, thoughtfully. “Yes, I was fired and now I
have a new job at Washington State Office of Family Service,” Terence explained. “So now, I’ll
take care of that little girl and you’re under arrest.” “No!” Jerry gasped. “Take them to the
animal control!” Terence told the animal control workers. In the back, Lily saw animal control
workers grabbed Tom and Jerry and took them outside of the Smithsonian National Museum of
Natural History. She shouted, as she tried to run to them, “Tom! Jerry! No!” Then, Terence
came in the way and said, “Hold it, little girl!” Lily tried to get pass Terence, but Terence
blocked her way through. She said, “Wait, Tom and Jerry didn’t mean to destroy the dinosaur
skeleton!” Terence explained, “I know Tom and Jerry! They are a cat and a mouse who likes to
destroy everything. Don’t worry about them! I’m from Washington State Office of Family
Service. Do you know where your parents are? What’s your name?” “Well, my name is Lily
and I am trying to go find Washington State Office of Family Service to see if they can find my
parents but…” Lily tried to explain. However, Terence interrupted and said, kindly, “Don’t
worry Lily, I’ll take you to Washington State Office of Family Service and help you find your
parents. Come on!”

Outside, Miss. Maddie and her orphan girls came up to the Washington Monument Park
looking everywhere for Lily. Amanda saw Lily walking with
Terence to the Washington State Office of Family Service. She
said, “Miss Maddie, I found Lily! She’s walking with a guy to
the Washington State Office of Family Service.” “Oh, I get it!
She was trying to ask the Family Service man to help her find
her parents!” “But we don’t know if he works at Washington
State Office of Family Service, Lily may end up by finding the
wrong parents. Come on girls!” Miss Maddie exclaimed.
While Miss Maddie and her orphan girls went after Lily and
Terence, Kate saw the animal control truck taking Tom and
Jerry away. Tom and Jerry shouted from the window, “Help us
out of here!” Kate tried to say, “Uh Miss Maddie, it sounds like
a cat and a mouse needs some help.” “It’s just a wild cat and a
mouse, Kate! Come on!” Miss Maddie said, sternly. As Kate walked with Miss Maddie and her
orphan girls, she turned around and thought to herself that they need her help.
Meanwhile, Kayla, Spike, and Toodle arrived at Washington DC. “So, is that where Tom
and Jerry ran off?” Kayla asked. “That’s right! My pal, Tom and his little mouse, Jerry are
around here somewhere!” Spike said, “but first, I need a bathroom break! Stand back!” “No,
spike don’t poop on the street!” Kayla gasped. Spike pooped on the middle of the street!
“That’s a very disgusting thing you ever did!” Kayla cried as he picked up the poop using her
glove and put it in the bag. “Reow!” Toodle cried and panicked, as she saw a taxi car driving up
ahead. Kayla looked up and put her hand out. The taxi stopped right on time. Kayla walked
out of the crosswalk and into the Washington Monument Park. In the far distance, Miss
Maddie and her orphan girls were about to rush up to the Washington State Office of Family
Service looking for Lily, but then they ran into Kayla, Spike, and Toodle! Kayla said, “Oh my
gosh! You got to watch where your going, you could’ve hurt me!” “Sorry pal, I was rushing to
the guy taking my orphan, Lily to Washington State Office of Family Service!” Miss Maddie
exclaimed. “He may end up finding the wrong parents for Lily!” Isabella exclaimed too. “Who
are you and what are you doing here?” Miss Maddie asked, sternly. “Oh, my name is Kayla and
I’m the manager of the Royal Gate Hotel back up in New York City!” Kayla said, as she
introduced herself and explained, “I’m looking for Tom and Jerry because they ran off!” “Who’s
Tom and Jerry?” Kate asked. “You know a cat and a mouse!” Kayla said. “Oh yeah, I just saw
them taking away by animal control! I tried to tell Miss Maddie that we got to save them!” Kate
explained. “Don’t worry about the cat and the mouse, Kate!” Miss Maddie groaned. “Lily is in
trouble and we got to help her!” Kayla had an idea! She said, “You know what? You go find
Lily at the Washington State Office of Family Service and I’ll go get Tom and Jerry!” Amanda
petted Toodle and Toodle purred on Amanda in her arms. Amanda said, “What a nice cat!”
Spike licked onto Isabella. Isabella said, “Your dog really likes me!” “Aww, that’s very sweet,

but we had to go save them!” “Don’t worry, Kayla! We’ll let you know if Lily is in trouble!”
Kate called out.
Meanwhile, at the animal control, the animal control
worker grabbed both Tom and Jerry and walked them into the
animal control prison. He said, “Welcome to your new home
gentlemen!” Tom and Jerry looked around and saw the cats
and dogs were locked up in their cages. Some barked at them.
“Hey, hey, hey, quiet down!” The animal control worker
shouted. Tom and Jerry gulped. The animal control worker
threw Tom and Jerry at their cage. He said with his evil laugh,
“Get comfortable! You’re going to be here a while! Gwa, ha,
ha, ha!” Tom cried and panicked, “We’re doomed! We tried to
protect Lily by taking her back to Miss Maddie and her girl
orphans and now we gotten locked up in prison?!” “Aww, don’t
worry, Tom! We’ll figure out a way to bust
out of here and then rescue Lily!” Jerry said,
kindly. “Well, I just saw a girl went with a
guy who works for Washington State Office
of Family Service that looks like Terence!”
Tom exclaimed. Then, Jerry heard what Tom
said. Jerry asked, “Wait just a minute! Did
you say a guy who works for Washington
State Office of Family Service is Terence?”
“Maybe!” Tom shrugged. Jerry figured out
that a guy who works at Washington State
Office of Family Service is Terence. He
asked, “That’s it! Remember that before we
got kicked out of the hotel, Kayla’s boss fired
Terence for telling us to ruin the wedding?”
“Oh, sure I remember! So does that mean
Terence found a new job at Washington
State Office of Family Service?” Tom asked,
sternly. “Exactly, Tom!” Jerry said. Suddenly, the
alley cats at their cages around Tom and Jerry’s
cage said, “Ally cat! Come out and play!” Uh,
mouse?!” Tom cried as he tabbed Jerry’s head.
Then, Butch saw Tom and Jerry again. He said,
“Well, well, well, so we meet again! You know you
and me got some finish business to send! Relax,
this won’t take long, as long as you fight it!” On the

right side of the cage, the alley cats tried to use their claws to grab Jerry, but Jerry ran to the
left side. Right when the other alley cats tried to use their claws to grab Jerry, Tom grabbed
Jerry away from the alley cats. “Why don’t you be a good little kitty and hand him over before
stop being nice!” Butch said, sternly. “Never!” Tom said. “I don’t think so!” Jerry said too. “So,
you can talk now, huh? Go ahead, eat him now!” Butch said with an evil grin. “Tom, we
promised that we got to learn to be friends!” Jerry exclaimed. “Don’t do it, Tom!” “Eat him!
Eat him! Eat him!” said the alley cats. Jerry tried to get away from Tom’s claws, but Tom
grabbed his tail and pretended to eat Jerry by putting him in his mouth! “Tom, wait!” Jerry
cried and panicked, but it was too late. Tom put Jerry in his mouth and slurped up his tail.
“What are you waiting for? Chew!” Butch told Tom. Inside Tom’s mouth, Jerry said as he lit up
the match, “Ooh, it’s dark in here. Let me light up a match.” Jerry set up a campfire inside
Tom’s mouth to cook some marshmallows! “If you don’t start chewing, we will!” Butch said,
sternly. Then, Butch saw smoke coming out of Tom’s ears. “Wait a minute! Something ain’t
right! Open your mouth!” Added Butch. Tom opened his mouth and smacked Tom in his face!
Meanwhile, at the Washington State Office of Family Service, Lily was waiting patiently
in the waiting room to see if Terrence found her parents. Terrence came back and announced,
“Hey Lily, I have some exciting news to share with you!” “What is it?” Lily asked. “I want to tell
you that I talked to Miss Maddie and we found your parents!” Terrence announced. “You
found my parents?” Lily asked. “They have been looking for Lily for years, but she’s not in the
system. So, I ran a DNA test.” Terrence exclaimed. “Where are we going to meet my parents?”
Lily asked. “They’re about to meet you in the lobby in about 15 minutes. It’s right through the
hall!” Terrence answered. “That’s where they’re going to meet! I knew they would come to
me!” Lily said.
Meanwhile, Miss Maddie and her orphan girls arrived at the Washington State Office of
Family Service. When they came inside, Terrence came over to them and asked, “Hey, what are
you and your children doing here?” “We were looking everywhere for my orphan, Lily!” Miss
Maddie explained. “Is Lily your orphan?” Terrence asked. “We want to make sure you can take
care of Lily and found her parents!” Kate exclaimed. “Don’t worry about Lily! I found her
parents for Lily! They’ll be here in about 10 minutes. Come down the hall! Lily’s waiting in the
lobby,” Terrence explained. Lily was waiting patiently in the lobby. Terrence came back with
Miss Maddie and her orphan girls. She cried and panicked, “Oh no! Miss Maddie!” Miss
Maddie explained, “No, it’s alright, Lily! I just want to apologize for calling you, Orphan! I’m
sorry that I was really mean to you! We want to make sure you’re safe with the good person to
help you find your parents.” Then, her parents came in. The mom said, “Lily! My girl! We
thought we lost you forever!” “We fell apart in our hard time. We felt it’s best for someone to
look after you,” The dad said. “I figured!” said Lily. “I never forgiven myself for it!” The mom
said. “When we get back on our feet, we couldn’t find you, kid,” The dad said. “Where do you
live?” Lily asked. “Baltimore, but we’re moving to Philadelphia,” The dad answered. “I think
you’re going to like it there!” The mom said. “Cool!” said Lily. The Family Service lady in the
office passed out the form. She said, “Everything is in order. We have a DNA test signed by the

judge. Now we need signatures of the parents.” “That’s us!” said the mom. After Lily’s parents
signed the form, the Family Service lady announced, “According to the state of Washington DC,
you are officially reunited!” Both Terrence, Miss Maddie and her orphan girls cheered!
Terrence realized an evil plan with Tom and Jerry. He told Miss Maddie, “Uh, mam, tell Lily that
I said, have a nice safe trip home. I’m going to check on a cat and a mouse.”

Meanwhile, Tom curled up and protected Jerry from the alley cats. Tom gasped, “We
got to bust out of here! The kids got to know, but how?” Jerry looked around and saw the keys
hanging on the hook. He said, “Someone has to get over there an unlock the cage by using the
keys.” “Don’t look at me! How can I get out of this cage?” Tom gasped. “I think I can!” Jerry
said. “I know you can!” Tom smiled as he used his claw to kick Jerry out of the cage. Jerry
sneaked over to the side of the door, ran up the mop to grab the keys. Butch saw what Jerry
was about to do. He said, “Look, that little mouse is helping Tom get out of cage! I thought
they’re enemies!” When Jerry came back, Jerry tried to unlock the cage, but the door slightly
open! “Look, the guard is coming back! Hide the keys!” Tom cried and panicked as he put the
keys in his furry pocket! The animal control worker opened the cage and said, “Hey Cat, you
got a visitor! Mouse, you got one too!” The animal control worker sent Tom and Jerry to the
visit lobby. The animal control worker told them, sternly, “Now you boys don’t go anywhere
until your visitor come!” After the animal control worker left, Tom told Jerry, “You know, I felt
a bad cat trying to capture you after a whole life time.” “I felt bad for trying to fight around
through my life too, Tom,” Jerry exclaimed. “I was wrong for not calling each other pals!
You’re my best pal I ever had!” Tom exclaimed. “It’s alright, Tom! We’re starting all over with
Lily, but hope she found her parents!” Jerry said. “Yeah, maybe her parents could pick us up!”
said Tom. Suddenly, Terrence came back in. “Terrence?!” Tom gasped. “Hello, Tom! Hello,
Jerry!” Terrence said with an evil plan, “Here’s a deal, I know you want to go back to the hotel,
but I deported you to leave the big city.” “But we’re starting all over with Lily!” Tom exclaimed.
I took good care of Lily and I found her parents!” Terrence explained. “Since you’ve destroyed
the T-Rex skeleton, you’re the world’s most famous enemies! Which means you ruined
everything!” “We didn’t mean to destroy the dinosaur skeleton!” Tom gasped. “What are you
going to do with us?” Jerry asked. “That’s a good question! I’ll take you to a place where you’ll
lose your lives!” Terrence said with his evil plan.

Meanwhile, all the newscaster and people with cameras were saying goodbye to Lily as
she got on the car and then, her parents drove them away. Meanwhile, when Kayla arrived at
the animal control prison, she said to the animal control worker, “Excuse me, sir!” “What do
you want, mam?” the animal control worker asked. “I want Tom and Jerry back!” Kayla said,
immediately. “Who’s Tom and Jerry?” the animal
control worker asked, wondering. “You know, a cat
and a mouse?” Kayla answered. “Oh, uh, Terrence
took them to the train track where they’ll get beaten
up by the train!” the animal control worker
explained. “Terrence?!” Kayla cried. “So that’s how
Tom and Jerry destroyed the wedding 3 days ago!
We can’t let Tom and Jerry get killed! I got to go!
Bye!”
Meanwhile, Terrence took Tom and Jerry to
the railroad bridge. While Terrence was walking
them to the railroad bridge, Jerry said, sadly, “Poor
Tom. In a few minutes, it will all be over and for the
first time I met you.” “Poor Jerry. You’re the best
pal I ever had, and now, we’re the world’s most
famous enemies!” Tom cried into tears. Terrence
kicked Tom and Jerry onto the train tracks. “Enough
of the talking!” Terrence shouted, angerly. In the
back, Kayla, Spike, and Toodle hid behind the pole
and saw what will happen to Tom and Jerry. Spike
shouted, “There’s Tom and Jerry!” “Come on,
mouse! Run!” Tom shouted and panicked as they
tried to get away. Suddenly, Terrence used the bat to
hit Tom and Jerry on their heads! “Take that!”
Terrence shouted, as he used a pan to hit Tom and
Jerry on their heads! “Want some more? I’ll give you
more!” Terrence shouted, as he used a large hammer
to hit Tom and Jerry on their heads! Kayla, Spike and
Toodle gasped as Tom and Jerry gotten beaten up by
Terrence. “There you go! There’s no one here to
help you now!” Terrence said, angerly. “Make
yourself out of here! Have a nice day, Tom and
Jerry!” After Terrence got away, Tom and Jerry felt
depressed and beaten up. Kayla saw the train
coming up. She came down and tried to exclaim,
“Tom! Jerry! There you are! We’ve been looking

everywhere for you! Look, I’m sorry that I deported you from New York City! It was Terrence
that made you ruin the wedding!” Tom and Jerry didn’t answer Kayla. “Tom! Jerry! You look
horrible! Wake up! Come home with us! We’re family!” Spike exclaimed too. Then, Miss
Maddie and her orphan girls came back to Kayla, Spike, and Toodle. Miss Maddie said, “Kayla!
You want to hear about this!” “Lily is in trouble!” Isabella cried. “Those weren’t her real
parents!” Miss Maddie exclaimed. “Look, I did something terrible and I’m really sorry!” “What
do you mean those weren’t her real parents?” Kayla asked, wondering. “Terrence had them
taking her somewhere!” Miss Maddie answered. “Oh my gosh! Looks like Terrence is the
enemy, not Tom and Jerry!” “Who’s Tom and Jerry?” Amanda asked. “A cat and a mouse
sitting on the railroad bridge! Look!” Kayla cried as she pointed to Tom and Jerry on the railroad
bridge. Kayla, Spike, Toodle, Miss Maddie, and her orphan girls saw the train coming very
close! Kayla said, hurriedly, “Tom! Jerry! Get off the railroad bridge, now!” “Lily is in trouble!
Terrence found strangers to kidnap Lily!” Kate cried, hurriedly. “Look out! The train is coming!”
Kayla shouted, hurriedly. Suddenly, when Tom and Jerry looked in the back, the train ran over
Tom and Jerry! “Tom! Jerry! No!” Kayla said, sadly. Kayla cried. “They’re gone!” Miss Maddie
said, sadly. Miss Maddie cried too. Spike, Toodle, and Miss Maddie’s orphan girls felt sad.
Then, Kayla, Spike, Toodle, Miss Maddie, and her orphan girls saw Tom and Jerry swam up to
the shore of the river. Kayla said, happily, “Tom! Jerry! You’re alive!” “Yes, we are! We’re
cartoon characters because we can survive everything!” Jerry explained. Kayla gasped, “Did
you just speak?” “Oh sure, we can talk, since you told me that we never spoke before,” Tom
exclaimed. “Oh, Tom and Jerry! It’s so good to see you again!” Spike said, happily, as he gave
Tom and Jerry a hug. “You can talk too?” Amanda asked. “Oh yes I can talk!” said Spike.
“What’s going on?” Jerry asked. “Lily is in trouble! Those weren’t her real parents! Terrence
had the strangers take Lily somewhere!” Miss Maddie explained. “Terrence?!” Tom gasped.
“Where’s Lily?!”
Meanwhile, in the car, Lily asked her parents, “Is it cold in Philadelphia?” Her parents
didn’t answer. They were talking privately. “Do you collect money?” Lily asked. The dad
answered, “No!” “Do you collect arts?” Lily asked. The mom answered, “No!” “Do you cook
meals?” Lily asked. “Just shut up!” the dad said, sternly. Lily realized her parents were doing
something wrong. She checked by asking, sternly, “Where are we going?!” “We’re just taking
you someplace for a little bit. Just relax,” the mom lied. Then, Lily realized that they’re not her
real parents. They’re strangers. She said, sternly, “You’re not my real parents! Are you?”
Then, Lily tried to open the doors, but it was locked. The strangers tried to grab Lily by saying,
“Sit still!” “Let me go! When Terrence finds out about this…” Lily tried to shout, but the
stranger man interrupted by saying, “Terrence doesn’t need you anymore! Why do you think
we’re taking you?!” “If you work for Terrence, he wouldn’t do this!” Lily said, sternly. “Yeah,
well, I guess he has enough photos!” The stranger woman said. “Terrence did this?” Lily asked,
wondering. When they stopped at the traffic light, another car with a boy and a girl in the back
stopped next to the stranger’s car. Lily tried to wave at them saying, “Hey, it’s me, Lily! Help!”
The boy and took a picture and post it on Twitter. “The stranger man told the stranger woman,

“Get her! Grab her!” The stranger woman said, “Sit still!” “Don’t touch me!” Lily shouted.
Although, the stranger man still drove through the red light.
Meanwhile, at the police station, Kayla,
Spike, Toodle, Miss Maddie, and her orphan girls
were about to hop on the helicopter. “Isabella, call
the FBI and we’ll get everybody on,” Kayla told
Amanda. “I’m already on with the police!”
Amanda said, as she called the police. “You’re such
an idiot! I don’t think anything like this could
happen!” Miss Maddie cried. “Do you know where
Lily is on now?” Tom asked. “It’s way, way out
there!” Jerry said. Then, Isabella got a Twitter
update. She said, “Someone posted a picture of
Lily on Twitter. It says it’s Lily.” “Come on! Let’s go!” Kate shouted, as they hopped on the
helicopter.
Meanwhile, Lily saw
people on the fence waving Lily
and putting her on Instagram.
Lily shouted in the car, “Help!”
All the people were waving Lily.
The stranger woman looked
back and grabbed Lily and the
stranger man drove on. On the
helicopter, Kate saw a post on
Instagram. She said, “Another
picture on Instagram! She’s
heading to the 14th Street Bridge!” “She’s waving!
She’s doing un purpose!” Tom groaned. The
helicopter flew over the 14th Street Bridge right
above the stranger’s car. Jerry shouted, “There she
is!” Kayla told Tom, “Since now you two can get
along well, make me proud by go after the car and
bring Lily back!” “Don’t worry, Kayla! We’ll get her
back!” Jerry said with a smile. Kayla handed Tom
and Jerry the drone and skateboard. Once when
Amanda opened the door out of the helicopter,
Amanda said, “Here Tom, through this rope out of
the door!” Tom threw the rope out of the door.
When Tom and Jerry climbed down, Jerry said, “Down, please?” “I’ll get you down!” Tom
growled as he let go of the rope and fell to the ground! “Reow!” Tom screamed. “Oh my

gosh!” Kayla gasped. “We’re okay, Kayla!” Tom
shouted. “Tom! Jerry! Hurry!” Kayla shouted as
she pointed to the car driving away. Tom and
Jerry rode on the remote-control skateboard to
catch up to the stranger’s car. Kayla spoke on the
GPS Pad, “Roger, roger, over! Come in, Tom and
Jerry! Since now you can both talk and hear me,
Lily’s on Interstate 395 South!” Right on, Kayla!”
Tom smiled as he pressed on the remote control
to zoom the skateboard through the highway.
Tom and Jerry passed through traffic and went
around the cars! Suddenly, Tom fell off the
skateboard! “Tom!” Jerry cried as he tried to
grab on the wire. “I got it, Jerry!” Tom
shouted as he banged on each side of the cars
and landed back on the skateboard. “I gotcha,
Tom!” Jerry said. “Guys, you got to save Lily
before she’s really gone!” Kayla said on the
GPS Pad. “Hello? Oh, this talking thing is
getting really old!” “We’re trying Kayla!
We’re going as fast as we can!” Tom cried.
“Tom, the remote!” Jerry said, as he handed
Tom the remote-control drone. “Wait, they’re
about to make a left turn onto 495!” Kayla said
on the GPS Pad. “Tom, lean toward the pipe!”
Jerry said. Tom and Jerry leaned toward the
left and went around the pipe. “Tom, lift me
up!” Jerry said. Tom lifted Jerry high in the air.
Jerry grabbed onto the drone. Tom landed
back on the highway and used the remote
control to steer the drone toward the car.
“Come on, Jerry! Come on!” Tom cried. When
the drone finally reached over on top of the car,
Jerry jumped off of the drone and fell inside the
roof window of the car. “Yes!” Tom smiled.
“Jerry! You’ve came back!” Lily said, happily.
“It’s okay, Lily! We’re going to rescue you!”
Jerry shouted. “Tom, hurry up!” “Wait for me, mouse!” Tom shouted as he sped up the
skateboard right next to the car. Tom jumped off the skateboard, climbed up on the roof of the
car, and went down the roof window. “Come on Lily! Climb on the roof!” Tom said,
immediately. The stranger man looked back and said, “Get her! Grab her!” Right when Lily,

Tom and Jerry climbed on the roof, the roof window closed and the stranger women grabbed
Lily and said, “Get back at your seat now! Sit still!” “We’re trapped! What should we do now?”
Tom cried and panicked. Jerry thought of a plan, he said, “Say, Tom, you’re a cat right? You
always like to do tricks to capture me, right?” “I don’t think I should fight around with you
anymore…” Tom tried to groan, but Jerry used a bat to hit Tom on his face! “Alright, now I’m
going to get you!” Tom growled as he ran around the front of the car trying to capture Jerry,
but they were fighting over the strangers! “Aahhh! Get it off of me!” The strangers cried and
panicked. Suddenly, the car fell off the bridge and splashed into the Potomac River.
When the police helicopter landed at the National Harbor, all the police cars and rescue
squad came to see what happened. The rescue squad went underwater to look for Tom, Jerry,
and Lily. Kayla cried into tears, “No! They’re
gone!” “Don’t cry, Kayla, we’ll find them!”
Miss Maddie said as she hugged Kayla.
Suddenly, the rescue squad swam up above
the water picking up Tom, Jerry, and Lily.
When they placed Tom, Jerry, and Lily on the
bench. “Oh, Lily! I’m so sorry!” Miss Maddie
cried into tears. “Oh, Tom and Jerry! Not you
too!” Kayla cried into tears too. Miss
Maddie’s orphan girls cried too. Spike,
Toodle, and the officers felt so sad. Then,
rescue squad tried to use CPR on Lily, Tom,
and Jerry. Lily, Tom, and Jerry coughed water
out of their mouths. “Miss Maddie? Amanda?
Isabella? Kate? Is that you?” Lily asked,
wondering. “Lily! You’re alive! I’m so
worried!” Miss Maddie said as she and her
orphan girls hugged Lily. “Where’s Tom and
Jerry?” Lily asked. “Come on, Tom and Jerry!
Speak to me!” Kayla cried. “Kayla?” Tom
asked, thoughtfully. “Is it really you?” Jerry
asked, wondering. “Tom! Jerry! You’re
okay!” Kayla said, happily as she gave Tom and
Jerry a hug. “I’m ever so happy that you’re
safe,” Spike said as he hugged Tom and Jerry.
“Tom! Jerry!” Lily smiled as she, Miss Maddie, and her orphan girls gave Tom and Jerry a hug
too. Lily said sadly into tears, “Since they’re not my parents, now I guess my parents have died
a long time ago.” “Yes, Lily! Your parents are gone, but don’t worry. You could have a good life
with us.” Amanda smiled. “But I wish I could be part of the new family that would adopt me.”
“We can’t let you be kidnapped again by your new family that would adopt you. We’ll always

protect you.” Miss Maddie explained. “I’m sorry that I was mean and called you an orphan.”
Lily hugged Miss Maddie and said, “I promise that I won’t leave you again!” Suddenly, Terrence
came back and said, angerly, “Wait a minute! Did you say that her parents are gone?” “Yeah!”
said Amanda. “But I found her new parents that would adopt Lily!” “Heck no!” Tom said.
“Terrence?” Kayla asked, thoughtfully. “You made Tom and Jerry ruin the wedding and torture
them on the railroad bridge?” “That’s right! Now, where’s her new parents?” Terrence asked.
Suddenly, the strangers swam up to shore. The stranger man said, angerly, “There you are!”
“Get her!” Terrence said, angerly. Right when the strangers went up to grab Lily, the officers
arrested the strangers. “No, no, no!” Terrence tried to exclaim, but then, the officers also
arrested Terrence. After they pushed them away, Kayla said, “Well Tom and Jerry, since now
you’ve learned to get along as pals, you can come home to New York City and stay at the Royal
Gate Hotel. Come on, Tom! Come on, Jerry!” However, Tom and Jerry did not go with Kayla.
They stood next to Lily, Miss Maddie, and her orphan girls. “Well Kayla, since you gave us lots
of chances to stay with you at the Royal Gate Hotel, this is where we’re going to belong,” Tom
exclaimed. “Yeah, we’ll be okay living with Lily and we’ll always be good friends! I think!” Jerry
said. “I want to stay with them too and so does Toodle!” Spike said as he and Toodle walked
over to Tom and Jerry. “Fine, you can stay!” Kayla smiled. “Now, will you excuse me? I got to
head back to work at the Royal Gate Hotel. Cameron and DuBros is waiting for me. See you
later and Tom?” “Yeah?” Tom asked, thoughtfully. “Stay out of trouble!” Kayla said. “You
know we will!” Tom smiled as he hugged Jerry. Amanda said, “Hey, let’s take a selfie!” “Good
idea, Amanda!” Jerry smiled. Amanda took a group selfie of Tom, Jerry, Spike, Toodle, Lily, Miss
Maddie, and her orphan girls and then took bunches of photos when Lily welcomed Tom and
Jerry at their rooms; Tom and Jerry fight around with Spike and Toodle; rode on roller coaster
rides; visits museums, and took a vacation to Hawaii and Paris. Tom and Jerry were still
enemies, but then they got along as best friends.

Movie Theater After Credits Conclusion

Once when a ”The End” curtains closed, Jerry asked, “Tom, what do you think of Tom
and Jerry On the Run The Movie?” “I loved it very much! How about you?” Tom asked. “I
loved it too!” Jerry smiled. “Well, that was a great movie!” Amanda said. Then, the Usher
came back and said, “Excuse me ladies and gentlemen! The movie is now over, so you folks
have to leave!” “Okay, time to go home!” Miss Maddie said as she, her orphan girls, Tom, Jerry,
Spike, and Toodle got out of the seats and left the movie theater. “Yeah, let’s go home! Bye
Bye!” Spike said too.

